
 

 

AND NOW >>> Surprise! Surprise! Surprise! 
 

Three Bible Teachers will be bringing to you the best in 

Christian personal life-changing coaching in a group coaching series we call: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

You’ve Enjoyed the Best from Three Bible Teachers 

                  

 We’ve given you the best of Christian life habits for improved spiritual walk. 

 We’ve given you the best of Christian Theological study. 

 We’ve given you the best of Christian Apologetics study. 

 We’ve given you the best of a Christian approach to Black Church History and 

Black Studies. 

 We’ve given you more than seventy intellectual, spiritual, and practical sessions of 

the best Christian perspectives on various topics. 

 



The A Better Life Series is a creative educational sequel in our instructional landscape to help keep 

you engaged, accountable, and successful in your life. We are moving along in our great theological 

instructional innovation augmenting it now with an intensely practical Life-changing Christian 

Coaching experience with lifework to help you get it done and to stay on target. Starting next week, 

Thursday September 29, 2022, and continuing thereafter EACH MONTH. We will 

challenge and inspire you to move forward in your life.   

 

This ground-breaking Three Bible Teachers Series is led by Dr. Kenneth Hammonds and it’s 

designed just for YOU! For this life coaching series, Dr. Hammonds declares, “I feel unambiguously 

led of God to help organize His People for success in every area of their lives. Let’s walk along in 

your life’s journey together.” 
 

“Nothing happens without…Personal Transformation.” 
So says Dr. W. Edwards Deming, the father and expert of modern quality control management for businesses. 

 

KH’s Coaching Success Statement:  

“ If you are going to perform well personally and professionally and enjoy life consistently, you 
will need to develop and implement powerful patterns of conduct. We’ll assist you setting forth 
a Metanoia (radical change in thinking and mindset) and the Praxis (actions, behavior, 
conduct and life disciplines) you need to be successful in your life and ministry as you seek to 
reach God’s Goals even in the midst of, indeed,  especially in the midst of difficulty and 
disappointment.” 
 

 
 
 

Dr. Kenneth Hammonds 
 Life, Leadership & Ministry Development Coach, New Testament Greek Trainer, Wealthy Thinking Advocate  

FOR THE BODY OF CHRIST  
COACHING WEBSITE: KenHammonds.com EMAIL: KH@KenHammonds.com, Phone: 213.444.3949 

AUTHOR: God Wants You To Be Wealthy (How to Release the Wealth Builder Within) 
BOOK WEBSITE: WealthyThinking.com (Download a Free Wealth Benediction)  

AUTHOR: An Introduction to New Testament Greek Word Studies  


